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Hook-and-Loop Cable Tie - Bulk Roll
Organize the cables in your server rack or cabinet, by bundling them together using this cut-to-size hook-and-loop wrap
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The flykantech.com ZD-BK-X series of roll of hook-and-loop cable tie makes it easy to keep cables neat and tidy by binding them
together or binding them to a structure. The self-gripping fabric can be cut to any size and it's versatile wide which enables a slim
wrap-around solution for any computer, appliance or electronics cable, in virtually any environment.

Hassle-free cable managementg
ZD-BK-X roll of cable tie offers a quick and easy solution for bundling cables
together and securing your cables for better routing. Properly routed cables
help protect your equipment, by reducing cable tension and preventing
excessive heat caused by unorganized cables restricting airflow.

It uses a hook-and-loop fastening method to ensure a sturdy grip that's easy to
apply With the hook mechanism on one side of the tape and a loop mechanismapply. With the hook mechanism on one side of the tape and a loop mechanism
on the other, you can easily wrap it around your cable bundle, and fasten the
cable tie by draping it over itself.

Customize the length of your cable tie
Whether your bundle consists of two small-gauge cables or many large-gauge
cables, you can rest assured this roll of cable tie will handle it perfectly.

Versatile fastening solution
The versatility of the cable tie makes the roll the ideal tool for you to keep on hand in your office, server room or industrial
environment. While the most common use for this hook-and-loop fabric is binding and routing cables, you can also use it for other
materials in your IT environment such as tools or raceways. The ties are easy to remove, reusable and adjustable, avoiding the
hassle and waste of traditional zip ties.

Quotation & Details - MOQ is limited to single color

MQO (by Roll) RemarksWidth(mm) Lead_TimeLength / Roll Price
1.50m 10mm
2.00m 10mm

ZD-BK-3010 3.00m 10mm
ZD-BK-2010

Model_No
ZD-BK-01510

ZD-BK-3020
ZD-BK-2020 2.00m 20mm
ZD-BK-01520 1.50m 20mm

3.00m 20mm

ZD-BK-45015 45.00m 15mm
ZD-BK-45010 45.00m 10mm

ZD-BK-ODM
ZD-BK-45020 45.00m 20mm
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